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A Cost Avoidance Analysis of the David Romprey Oregon Warmline

Summary
The David Romprey Oregon Warmline is a free
service to all. Anyone may call toll-free to receive
confidential support from a trained Peer Support
Specialist.

and the wisdom of lived experience. They can help
reduce costly and often re-traumatizing psychiatric
hospitalization, and help people to recover a sense
of hope and purpose in their lives.

The David Romprey Oregon Warmline is
designed to help callers through a tough time or
situation, in an informal environment. The intent is
that clients can benefit from talking with someone
who’s been through the same things they are
going through. It is staffed by people with various
life experiences, challenges and big feelings
(including but not limited to) mental health,
addictions, hospitalizations, feelings of suicide,
learning differences, homelessness, loneliness,
challenges of having low income and more.

The David Romprey Oregon Warmline consists
of peer to peer support for anyone who needs
someone to listen, offer encouragement and build
on a person’s strength. The line is targeted to
persons who have mental health and/or addiction
concerns but is open to anyone who needs
support.

The David Romprey Oregon Warmline provides
a payback for the community and state. It is
difficult to put a price on keeping someone out
of the hospital or jail, but the Warmline may help
keep someone functioning and in the community
for just a few dollars a day.
Warmlines are moving away from the traditional
medical model and are based on the principles of
mutual support, healing through relationships,

The David Romprey Oregon Warmline
is grounded in the principles of personal
responsibility, mutuality, reciprocity, respecting
others thoughts and beliefs as valid and important,
growth beyond stigma, shame, and limits placed
upon those living with mental illness. In a mutual
and respectful conversation, peers discover
together how they have developed their beliefs
about themselves and the world in which they
live. Each person has the opportunity to challenge
themselves to learn how they might change their
mental illness story and crisis story to one of mental
wellness and an avoidance of crisis altogether.

The David Romprey Oregon Warmline’s philosophy is to learn and grow together:
• To fulfill an unmet need in the community by providing support to peers from people who have
been through the system and can empathize with a caller’s situation;
• To provide help to a peer through a difficult time or situation or to share in a caller’s positive
experiences;
• To listen and provide support when there may be no other source of support by helping a caller
in getting through a day; to encourage a caller to find resolution to his or her own problem
without infringing on the caller’s entitled right to make a decision, and;
• To treat callers with respect and dignity, respecting the trust that someone places in a Peer
Support Specialist when sharing the personal details of their lives.
• The use of the David Romprey Oregon Warmline may help people decrease the need for frequent
doctor’s visits, emergency room treatment, involvement with law enforcement, utilization of
the crisis line, and the need for more intensive care such as psychiatric hospitalization.
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Anecdotal evidence clearly shows that the
vast majority of mental health consumers prefer
peer-run services to inpatient hospitalization, and
a growing number of studies are confirming this.
After learning about the benefits, successes and
ease of which mental health consumers respond
to peer to peer run Warmlines, many researchers
recommend a call to action on a variety of topics
such as:
• Mental Health programs.
• Service provider organizations and other
advocates should make peer support an
integral part of mental health and substance
abuse service delivery.
• Consumers must be involved at multiple
levels of planning and implementation of
peer support services.
• Federal funding for the increased use of
peer support services and peer support
training should be a priority area for the
Substance Abuse and Mental Health Services
Administration.
• States should set aside an appropriate
percentage of state funds for peer support
programs.
• Federal, state, and local governments should
clarify that trained, certified peer advocates
be included among the groups of people
permitted to provide crisis counseling in
emergency preparedness and response
plans.
• Mental Health Programs should support
the evolving role of peers trained for whole
health recovery to help reduce the 25-year
average premature death of those served by
public mental health services.

This report evaluates and documents the
benefits and efforts of the David Romprey Oregon
Warmline and provides the opportunity for objective
planning, evaluation, and research to advance
community health and human services. As a result
of collaborative efforts, key evaluation questions
were designed and implemented, which resulted
in successful tracking of a variety of data points.
It is the work of the Peer Support Specialists who
staff the David Romprey Oregon Warmline on a
daily basis that has enabled the writer to capture,
track, and trend information to describe their
services, successes, and the challenges that they
face as an organization.
A number of important lessons were learned
during the analysis of the information
obtained from the David Romprey Oregon
Warmline evaluation questions and calls. The
key areas that emerged are:
1. What is known about the David Romprey
Oregon Warmline services and callers?
(Data gathered from Warmline call logs,
caller interviews, and interviews with
mental health system representatives).
2. How do callers experience the David
Romprey Oregon Warmline and the value
of its services? (Was the call helpful?
Was the caller interested in outreach
programs?)
3. Is the David Romprey Oregon Warmline
cost effective? (Was the person referred
to Crisis Line? Would more costly services
have been used?).
As a result, this paper will present data on the
above three components.
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Data and Analysis
The following data was gathered from the
David Romprey Oregon Warmline call logs and
caller interviews for 2010 and 2011.

Calls by Year:
During the two years sampled, there were a
total of 19,599 calls to the David Romprey Oregon
Warmline. In 2010, a total of 8,329 calls were
logged. In 2011, a total of 11,270 calls were logged.
An increase of 2,941 calls in a one-year time frame
(2010 to 2011) was captured.
20,000

19,599

18,000
16,000
14,000
12,000

11,270

10,000
8,000

8,329

6,000
4,000
2,000
0

2010 Calls

2011 Calls

Total Calls

Calls by Type:
During the two years sampled (2010 & 2011),
there were a total of 19,599 calls to the Warmline.
Tracking of “calls by type” began April 1, 2010.
4,844 of these calls were classified as “not a
call back”, i.e. actual calls that were not simply
hang-up calls, which involved some degree of
peer interaction with callers. 2,115 of these calls
were classified as a call-back, in which contact
was made and the Peer Support Specialist was
able to talk with a caller. 259 of these calls were
classified as “called back–ok now”. Thus, 7218
calls provided the focus for the Warmline call data
analysis. The remainder of categories for “call by

type” were classified as the following:
Called Back – Could Not Take Call
Called Back – Left Voicemail
Called Back – No Answer or Voicemail
Called Back – Left Voicemail

359
539
399
1

Missed Calls:
From January 1, 2010 through December 31, 2011
the Warmline received missed calls in the form of a
voicemail or a voicemail hang up.
Voicemail: 5,347
Voicemail Hang Up: 3,964
Additionally, the following numbers were
the total number of calls that came into the
David Romprey Oregon Warmline 800 number
according to the “Missed Calls Report”. This report
tracks all calls which were unanswered or received
a busy tone.
60,000
57,763

50,000
40,000

45,485

30,000

unanswered calls or
received a busy tone

20,000
10,000
0
2010

2011

The total number of calls for 2010: 45,485
The total number of calls for 2011: 57,763
Analysis: The David Romprey Oregon Warmline
displayed a 21.2% increase in incoming calls from
2010 to 2011.
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Calls by Month:
The table(s) below display the number of calls received per month to the David Romprey Oregon
Warmline.

2010
Jan.
795

Feb.
559

Mar.
461

Apr.
507

May
499

Jun.
847

Jul.
841

Aug.
663

Sep.
649

Oct.
759

Nov.
794

Dec.
955

Nov.
895

Dec.
397

The top three (3) high volume call months for 2010 were; December, June, and July.

2011
Jan.
1011

Feb.
1101

Mar.
946

Apr.
895

May
807

Jun.
951

Jul.
1153

Aug.
1181

Sep.
983

Oct.
950

The top three (3) high volume call months for 2011 were; August, July, and February.

Calls by Day of Week:
The table(s) below displays the number of calls received by day of week to the David Romprey Oregon
Warmline.

2010
Mon.
1179

Tue.
1802

Wed.
534

Thur.
1314

Fri.
1088

Sat.
1230

Sun.
1182

The top three (3) high volume calls for 2010 as it relates to days of the week were; Tuesday, Thursday,
and Saturday.

2011
Mon.
2343

Tue.
2490

Wed.
661

Thur.
1838

Fri.
714

Sat.
1755

Sun.
1469

The top three (3) high volume calls for 2011 as it relates to days of the week were; Tuesday, Monday,
and Thursday.
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Caller Demographics
The David Romprey Oregon Warmline staff
was interested in understanding more about caller
demographics, without violating confidentiality or
anonymity or the peer to peer relationship. As a result
the staff recorded information on caller state, county,
gender, and whether or not the caller is a veteran.

Gender:

3000

3000
3000
2000

2783

2985

2783

1000
0

3860

0

2744
1725

2000

2985

2000
1000

2010 Calls by gender
4000

Veterans
Status:Status (April 1, 2010
2010 Veteran
2010
Veteran
Status (April
1, 2010
through
December
31, 2011)
through December 31, 2011)

609
No

2011 Veteran Status

0
Female

Male

Unknown

8000
6000

2011 Calls by gender

6175

4000
4000

609
Yes

Of the calls
status wasYes
known in
No that Veteran
Unknown
2010, 17% of the callers were Veterans (609/3594)
and 83% (2985/3594) were not Veterans.

1000

5000

Unknown

3902

4360

2000
3008

3000

4703
392

0
No

2000

Unknown

Yes

Of the calls that Veteran status was known in
2011, 6% of the callers were Veterans (392/6567)
and 94% (6175/6567) were not Veterans.

1000
0
Female

Male

Unknown

For the two years of data sampled, it was not
possible to determine the caller’s gender on 100%
of the calls. Of the calls that gender identity was
known in 2010, 58.4% (3,860/6604) of the callers
were male and 41.6% (2744/6604) of the callers
were female. Of the calls that gender identity
was known in 2011, 52.8% (4,360/8,262) of the
callers were male and 47.2% (3,902/8,262) of the
callers were female.
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Calls by County, January 1, 2010
through December 31, 2011
The top six (6) counties in order, as it relates to
volume of calls for 2010 and 2011 were:
Multnomah (1,768)
Coos (1,607)
Lincoln (1,129)
Clackamas (1,116
Baker (582)
Lane (538)
There were 10,225 calls in which the county
the caller was calling from was unknown.

County
Baker
Benton
Clackamas
Clatsop
Columbia
Coos
Crook
Curry
Deschutes
Douglas
Gilliam
Grant
Harney
Hood River
Jackson
Jefferson
Josephine
Klamath
Lake
Lane
Lincoln
Linn
Malheur
Marion
Morrow
Multnomah
Other
Polk
Sherman
Tillamook
Umatilla
Union
Unknown
Wallowa
Wasco
Washington
Wheeler
Yamhill

Number of
Callers
582
220
1166
117
46
1607
12
46
143
226
2
10
4
1
192
27
214
62
1
538
1,129
168
44
54
32
1,768
465
2
1
1
42
18
10,225
4
4
390
4
32
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Calls by State, January 1, 2011
through December 31, 2011
The top six (6) states as it relates to volume of
calls for 2010 and 2011 were:
Oregon (9,898)
California (1,687)
Iowa (332)
Ohio (242)
Maryland (194)
North Carolina (133)
There were 6,798 calls in which the state the
caller was calling from was unknown.

State
Arizona
Arkansas
California
Colorado
Connecticut
Delaware
Florida
Hawaii
Hospital
Idaho
Illinois
Indiana
Iowa
Jail/Prison
Maryland
Massachusetts
Michigan
Minnesota
Missouri
Montana
Nevada
New Hampshire
New Jersey
New York
North Carolina
Ohio
Oklahoma
Oregon
Pennsylvania
Rhode Island
Tennessee
Texas
Unknown
Utah
Washington
Wisconsin

Number of
Callers
2
2
1687
1
1
1
6
2
1
9
14
117
332
1
194
13
6
1
4
1
2
1
4
6
133
242
1
9,898
6
1
1
2
6,798
8
94
7
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How Did Callers Learn about the Reasons for Calling:
The types of calls the David Romprey Oregon
David Romprey Oregon Warmline?
How Callers Learned About Warmline
Parent

8

Newspaper

9

Advertisement

79

211 Resource

93

Support Group

238

Therapist

327

Internet

415

Friend

483

Poster

555

Provider

1469

Flyer

2630

Crisis Line

2864

Unknown

7180

The David Romprey Oregon Warmline began
logging how callers heard about the Warmline on
April 1, 2010. The data above is from April 1, 2010
through December 31, 2011.
There were 16,350 calls logged during this
time that related to how the callers heard about
the Warmline. Of these, 7,180 were classified as
unknown with regards to how the caller learned
about Warmline. The top six (6) ways in which
callers learned about Warmline were:
Crisis Line (2864)
Flyer (2630)
Provider (2630)
Friend (483)
Internet (415)
Therapist (327)

Warmline received were examined by looking at
data from April 1, 2010 through December 31,
2011. The following categories for “reason for
call” are listed below along with the number of
callers classified in each category.
Reason for Call
Domestic Violence

22

Thank Warmline

44

Family Challenges

55

Grief/Loss

97

Drug/Alcohol

114

Feeling Suicidal

122

Hearing/Seeing Things

122

Resources (Housing,
Financial, Mental Health)
Hang Up

150

Relationship Challenges

555
1469

Other

205

Depression

619

Lonely/Isolated/Shut In

788

Anxious/Scared/
Happy/ Afraid/Mad
Just to Talk

990
2703

The top six (6) call reasons were:
Just to talk (2703)
Anxious/scared/happy/afraid/mad (990)
Lonely/Isolated/Shut In (788)
Depression (619)
Other (582)
Relationship Challenges (282)
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Interested in Outreach Program:

Was the Call Helpful?

The David Romprey Oregon Warmline staff
was curious to know if callers were interested in
outreach programs and resources. Beginning April
1, 2010 the Warmline staff began tracking this
data to see if Peer Support Specials offered callers
information on outreach programs during the call.

The David Romprey Oregon Warmline staff
was interested in attempting to document callers’
perceptions of the helpfulness of the Warmline.
As a result, the question was included in the
evaluation of rather the call as a whole, was a
helpful experience. The following answers were
obtained from January 1, 2010 through December
31, 2011.

Outreach
Program
0
No
Unknown
Yes

4/1/10 to
12/31/10
1
839
3449
2088

1/2/11 to
12/31/11
0
932
5687
4651

TOTAL
1
1771
9136
6739

• 38% (6739/17647) of callers were interested
in some sort of Outreach Program
• 10% (1771/17647) of callers were not
interested in an Outreach Program(s)
• 19.5% (3449/17647) of callers were
categorized as “unknown” on whether or
not they were interested in an outreach
program.

Was the Caller Referred to the Crisis Line?
In addition to specific reason(s) for calls, such
as feeling depressed, anxious, lonely, etc. the
David Romprey Oregon Warmline received calls
that were “hot” or known as crisis calls. These
calls are immediately referred to the Crisis Line
and/or 911.
The following chart depicts the number of calls
that were immediately referred to the Crisis Line.
The information was gathered from January 1,
2010 through December 31, 2011.

• 96.3% (6177/6411) of callers reported that
the call was helpful to them
• 3.6% (234/6411) of callers reported that the
call was not helpful to them

Would Have Used a More Costly Service:
A question regarding whether or not a caller
would have used a more costly service was asked.
The answers to this question were tracked from
April 1, 2010 through December 31, 2011. Results
are below.
Service
911
Crisis Line
Hospital Emergency Room
Maybe
No
Other
Primary Care Provider
Provider
Unknown

Calls
41
1931
74
259
1094
558
68
156
2842

99% (19,465/19,599) of the callers were not
referred to the Crisis Line or 911
1% (134/19,599) of the callers were referred to
the Crisis Line or 911
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History and Array of Mental Health Services in Oregon
The Comprehensive Community Mental
Health Program Act was passed to integrate
Oregon State Hospitals with community programs
into a regional system; in addition, the Act was
passed to encourage counties to expand basic
mental health services and to develop alternatives
to hospitalization.
Despite this, escalating health care costs
necessitated new strategies to provide a rational
method for allocating public resources for health
care.
Thus, the Oregon Health Plan was developed
to provide a rational method for allocating public
resources for health care. The key points of the
plan were to devote resources to services that had
the greatest impact on the lives of consumers,
to develop an alternative incentive structure to
promote cost effective and appropriate service
provision and to provide coverage for all who
needed it.
Through a number of initiatives in the late
1980’s and early 1990’s, Oregon’s public mental
health system developed to its current system.
Some notable achievements during this time
in addition to the Oregon Health Plan, were
deinstitutionalization, development of a system
of care for children, and improved funding for all
mental health services.

This history of public mental health in Oregon
and the recent developments listed above
demonstrate the shift from institutionalization
towards a continuum of intensive community
placements, short-term acute psychiatric care, and
state hospital services when needed. Since 1989,
the number of adults served in state hospitals has
declined 9.8% annually.
During this same timeframe, the number of
adults served in acute care units and intensive
community and residential programs has
increased at an annual rate in excess of 50%.
Because of the flourish of initiatives in Oregon,
nearly 400 individuals have left state hospitals
since 1995. Sixty-two percent of those people
have lived in the community without needing any
form of emergency hospitalization for psychiatric
conditions. Only 80 people have returned to state
hospitals for extended stabilization and treatment.
Of the 80, 38 returned to the community.
These trends have assured stabilization of
consumers nearer their homes with less disruption
to their lives and have allowed community
resources, wrap around services and supports,
such as the David Romprey Oregon Warmline, for
consumers to flourish.
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Cost Avoidance
The David Romprey Oregon Warmline staff
wanted to begin the work of creating information
on the cost benefit of Warmline’s. The statistics
above, such as 400 individuals in the past fifteen
(15) years being discharged from Oregon’s state
hospitals clearly outline evidence that the number
of psychiatric inpatient beds in the state has
declined dramatically (which mirrors the national
trend).
Oregon has moved toward an integrated
“Recovery Model” system of mental health care,
which is exciting news for Oregon’s 172,000
people that cope with major mental illness.

Oregon’s Recovery Model is striving for a
fully funded continuum of choices for modern
treatment and recovery options so people can
obtain just the right level of care to match their
specific needs.
Treating the first signs of mental illness and
providing complete wrap around services tailored
to the individual’s needs in the community is the
most cost effective way to divert more expensive
hospital care and/or criminal justice care. As the
information below depicts, the cost for institutional
care is expensive and unsustainable.

Cost Benefit Methodology
Data reports and articles provided by the
David Romprey Oregon Warmline staff, as well
as information from the website, http://www.
communitycounselingsolutions.org/warmline.
html, were utilized to structure the cost analysis.
Material was prepared and organized in a word
document, with charts and graphs from excel
and word. The research protocol consisted of a
literature review on cost avoidance values. The
review identified articles published with economic
evaluations on state of Oregon costs, and national
costs of hospitalizations due to mental health
concerns, and individuals incarcerated due to
mental health and/or substance abuse issues.

Any cost-benefit analysis must have estimates
of the costs. Sometimes the costs of a program
are straight forward but other times they are
very difficult to estimate. For the David Romprey
Oregon Warmline the cost estimates are fairly
straight forward. Calculations were formed by
multiplying the number of calls logged by the
average cost of a call. Measurements were formed
and data analyzed by comparing the calculation
result to the literature search results on the
economic evaluations identified above.
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National Costs of Hospitalization for Mental Health
While treatment for mental health and
substance abuse conditions may also occur in
specialized psychiatric or chemical dependency
hospitals, trends in spending indicate that
inpatient treatment is increasingly taking place in
community hospitals.
Characteristics of a community hospital stay
for mental health and substance abuse diagnosis
(2008).
Mental
Substance
Health Stays Abuse Stays
Average length
of stay
Average cost
of stay

8.0 days

4.8 days

$5,700

$4,600

The average cost of a hospital stay according
to the U.S. Department of Health and Human
Services, Agency for Healthcare Research and
Quality.

Schizophrenia/other
psychotic disorders
Attention-deficit/conduct/
disruptive behavior disorders
Bipolar disorders
Alcohol-related disorders
Drug-related disorders
Depression
Anxiety disorders
Pregnancy-related MH disorders
Adjustment disorders

$7,500
$7,200
$5,600
$5,000
$4,900
$4,700
$4,500
$3,500
$2,800

In addition to the U.S. Department of Health
and Human Services data on hospital stay cost
averages associated with mental illness, the
state of Oregon has published cost averages for
hospitalizations due to depression.
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Oregon Costs of Hospitalization for Mental Health
An average per-patient
cost at the
Oregon State Hospital
is about
$164,000 a year.
A report titled Recent Trends in Hospital Prices
in California and Oregon by America’s Health
Insurance Plans Center for Policy and Research
published actual transaction prices for an array of
detailed hospital services.
The following information demonstrates the
number of discharges and average payment
per patient, statewide on all reporting Oregon
hospitals. The information depicts 2005 data
compared to 2009 data in order to demonstrate
inflation in hospital costs.

DRG Description: Major depressive
disorders and psychoses for
the state of Oregon
Number of discharges
statewide
Average payment per
patient, statewide

2005

2009

374

376

$6,187

$9,506

The Oregon Price Point System includes
information about Oregon hospitals which is
obtained from the Oregon Association of Hospitals
and Health Systems.
From October, 2010 through September,
2011 (a one year time span), the state of
Oregon had 1,576 discharges with a diagnosis of
depression. The average charge for these hospital
stays was $10,149, for a total cost for one year of
$15,994,824. In comparison, around this time

frame (January 1, 2011 through December 31,
2011), the David Romprey Oregon Warmline
logged 11,270 phone calls for an average
of $20.84 per phone call. The total cost was
$234,866.80. The following chart(s) demonstrate
this cost difference.
Oregon Hospital Statistics for Depression
October, 2010 through September, 2011.
Number of Discharges
Average Charge
Total Cost

1,576
$10,149
$15,994,824

David Romprey Oregon Warmline Calls,
January 1, 2011 through December 31, 2011.
Number of calls logged
Average Cost of call
Total Cost

11,270
$20.84
$234,867
2011

16,000,000

15,944,824

14,000,000
12,000,000
10,000,000
8,000,000
6,000,000
4,000,000
2,000,000
0

$234,867
HOSPITALIZATION

WARMLINE

This chart depicts the cost of hospitalizations
in Oregon for one year (2011) due to depression,
$15,944,824, and compares it to the cost of
running the David Romprey Oregon Warmline
for one year $234,866.80 (2011).
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Costs of Incarceration
In moving closer to the goal of communitybased mental health treatment, some debate
centers on individuals in the criminal justice/
penal system who, if received proper community
services and supports may have saved the state a
considerable amount of money, if they obtained
the correct treatment needed in the first place.
Community resources, such as warmlines, may
prevent some mental health and substance abuse
crimes if these individuals receive services with
regards to outpatient support groups, individual
therapy and counseling support. Based on August
2011 data, 40 percent of Oregon’s forensic patients
were committed for crimes which were not
Measure 11 felonies. Most of these patients could
be treated in the community at a much lower
cost.
According to an Oregon Department of
Corrections Issue Brief as of September, 2011;
• 16.62% of inmates with mental health needs
would benefit from treatment
• 9.41% of inmates with mental health needs
have a moderate treatment need
• 16.87% of inmates with mental health needs
have severe treatment needs
• 6.94% of inmates with mental health needs
have the highest treatment needs
• The cost per inmate per day according to
the Oregon Department of Corrections is

$82.48 ($30,105.20 per year).
• Median length of stay is 65.64 months
• Recidivism Rate is 28.9%
• 16.54% of inmates have a moderate
substance abuse problem
• 69.11% of inmates have a severe substance
abuse problem
The first step in estimating the benefit of
avoiding a crime is to estimate the cost of crime.
The costs of the crimes avoided become the
benefits. A 2009 Cost-Benefit methodology
Report from the State of Oregon Criminal Justice
Commission outlines the cost of a drug related
crime.
Taxpayer and Victimization Cost
of a Drug Related Crime
Arrest (per arrest)
$6,098
Conviction (per conviction)
$2,081
Probation (annual cost)
$2,895
Post-Prison Supervision (annual cost)
$3,301
Dept. of Corrections (annual cost)
$28,433
Jail (annual cost)
$41,1331
Community programs that promote recoveryoriented mental health services can be a positive
cost-benefit to the state of Oregon and may
reduce recidivism, thus reducing crime and
victimization at the same time.
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Rural and Frontier Cost Comparison
Harney County (Frontier) Clackamas County (Rural)
HOSPITAL 1 HOSPITAL 1 HOSPITAL 2 HOSPITAL 2 HOSPITAL 2
Burns, OR

Number of Discharges:
Average Length of Stay:
Average Charge:
Average Charge Per Day:
Median Charge:

Clackamas, OR

Tualatin, OR

Milwaukie, OR

Oregon City, OR

7
1.4 Days(s)

875
5 Day(s)

508
4.3 Day(s)

6
1.7 Day(s)

6
1.7 Days(s)

$4,411
$3,151
$3,228

$10,500
$2,100
$9,157

$9,337
$2,171
$8,096

$7,981
$4,695
$7,252

$7,981
$4,695
$7,252

Information derived from Oregon Association of Hospitals and Health Systems.

The David Romprey Oregon Warmline staff
is interested in and felt there would be a benefit
to comparing a rural county, Clackamas, with a
frontier county, Harney, for a cost comparison. The
chart above is a side-by-side data comparison of
hospital stays for depression in Clackamas County
with hospital stays for depression in Harney
County for a one (1) year time frame (October,
2010 through September, 2011).
The chart below depicts the cost of an average
call to the David Romprey Oregon Warmline
with a comparison of the average charge per
day for depression at an Oregon rural hospital in
Clackamas County, and an average charge per
day for depression at an Oregon frontier hospital
in Harney County.
$3,500.00

$3,151

$3,000.00
$2,500.00

$2,100

$2,000.00
$1,500.00

Harney

$1,000.00
$500.00
$0.00

David Romprey
Oregon Warmline

$20.84

Clackamas

Average Charge Per Day

When taking this scenario further, data analysis
for one year demonstrates the rural county of
Clackamas received 1166 calls to Warmline
with a cost of $24,299.44 ($20.84 per call). The
frontier county of Harney received 4 phone calls

to the Warmline with a cost of $83.36 ($20.84 per
call). In comparison, Clackamas County hospitals
admitted 1395 patients for depression for
$14,026,468 in a one (1) year time frame. Harney
County hospital admitted 7 patients for depression
for $30,877 in a one (1) year time frame.
The following chart displays the cost of
one year(s) calls to the David Romprey Oregon
Warmline in Clackamas and Harney County
versus the hospitalization costs for depression in
Clackamas and Harney County for a one year time
frame.

David Romprey Oregon Warmline Calls
and Depression Hospitalizations
Costs Comparisons for Clackamas
and Harney Counties
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Cost Comparison of Warmline Services to Hospitalization, Jail, and Probation
$64,825,608
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$15,994,824
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$4,562,520
$234,866.80

$0.00
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Probation

This chart displays the cost of hospitalizations
in Oregon for one year due to depression. We
took that same number of individuals who
were hospitalized for depression (1,576), and
demonstrated how much the cost would be
annually for probation and jail in the state of
Oregon.

Jail

Hospitalization

We then, wanted to compare how much it
costs yearly (2011) to run the David Romprey
Oregon Warmline. The data analysis is
demonstrated in the chart above.

Rural and Frontier Cost Comparison Definition
The U.S. Census Bureau defines urban (metro)
area as:

The U.S. Census Bureau defines rural areas as:

• Core blocks and block groups with population
density of 1,000 people per square mile.

• Frontier: Places having a population density
of six or fewer people per square mile.
Frontier is defined as sparsely populated
rural areas that are isolated from population
centers and services.

• Surrounding blocks with overall density of
500ppmi2
• Range in size from 2,500 to nearly 2 million
people.

• Rural is everything that is not urban.
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Recommendations
The David Romprey Oregon Warmline may
benefit from implementing some additional
evaluation questions in order to provide
additional data with regards to their callers.
Implementing additional evaluation questions
may also assist in a quality framework which
enables ongoing analysis of how best to serve
each consumer.

Potential quality questions:
• How long did calls to the Warmline last?
• Did a single caller call more than one time
per night?
• Did callers continue to call the Warmline?
(Track previous callers vs. new/first time
callers).
• How many Peer Support Specialists were
involved?

Community Solutions
While there are a continuum of community
services and support options available for the
mentally ill, this section of community solutions
will concentrate on the David Romprey Oregon
Warmline.
The data clearly shows the success rate of
averting crisis. The importance of adequately
funded community prevention, treatment, and
recovery programs run by peers can greatly reduce
our dependence on more expensive hospital and
incarceration placements.
It is imperative that, the cost effective funding
mechanisms that fund warmlines continue to support

existing plans and efforts. To demonstrate, the
effectiveness of Oregon’s community Mental Health
Programs, one can look at Oregon’s population
growth of 37% in the past twenty (20) years.
With mental illness being a predictable
percentage of the population, this would have
resulted in a need for about 250 additional beds.
Because of the success and utilization of Oregon’s
community programs for the mentally ill, the State
Hospital did not need to increase the number
of beds. This speaks to the success of programs
such as warmlines to sustain individuals in the
community with the supports they need.
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Conclusion
Traditionally, mental health services have
followed a medical model of service delivery with
a unidirectional approach and minimal interactive
communication.
In recent years, national organizations
recognize the significant gains that can be made
through the development and utilization of an
active and engaging consumer driven approach
to mental health services.
Peer run programs are an established vehicle
for empowering consumers. Adopting a recovery
model of service provision with Peer Support
Specialists playing a meaningful and effective

role can empower consumers to engage, provide
support for coping and save money on more
costly programs and services. In addition, Peer
Support Specialists themselves, can move toward
more control over their own recovery.
People need not be passive patients, the
thinking goes; they can help themselves and
as they get better, they can help others. This
concept is a central tenet of the national “recovery
movement” in mental health, a sweeping shift
toward greater optimism that people with serious
mental illness can improve or recover.
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